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Abstra-ct: The objective of this study was to develop a new speed calculation procedure

l?":#"rffi fi ,y##r"F:luH""*ilm""3'titf,:ffi ."lH;8:[Tfl ,H""]h$""..","m,#
|pe.eds.. - I he mzun lnterest of the study was to calculate the vehicle runnine speeds foi
lsolated honzontal curves, short tangent segments between two continuoul liorizontal
curves and horizontal curves combinetr with iertical grades. rhe mainio.&D-iili;;;A
calculation was that drivers would travel with the Speeas aetirminea bt;ffik-iffi[;
available sight distance providFd at-each hlghway segment- rieid survei3 ;-e-re;;ae;
tne nonzontal curve sltes and the calculated speeds seemed to be in a eood agreement with
the-field speed data. From this, it was believed that the new piocEaureto;iJ;;d;;
reallstic.running speeds, which may be utilized when one wants to check the fiishwav

f;ffilTffir:?i,,gt.li,fi6i*"r, 
a vitar tool in anarvzing the appropriateness of a hi[hwav

l.INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background and Objectives

In highway alignment design, it is necessary to understand the user satisfaction for the
gtven alignment, -which usually is expressed in terms of operational and safetv. The
ple.se.nt tughway-designprqc_eqs simply focuses on meeting ttie required desien stindards.
whlch are.specl^tled.ln the highway alignment design manual, the-AASHTO-Green Booli
ro_r.el4mpl9. Problem ls that these design standards mostly hinse on the desien soeed-
wtuch-rs selected subjectively by the designers. Once the desien-speed is deteiminba- ii
controls the subsequent design process ant, because of this poiler bf desisn soeed. thev
used the terminology of design speed concept from its inception of 1940's iri'tne us.' poi
g9lu9::, howgver, rt has been Tgueq $pt the. hlghyey_ _design -concept, which assumesdnvers' |P^eegs. are.constant values falling within 80:90 Wof desidn-speed. tends to
overslmpllty dnvers' speed determining process. Thus, because of the-sperid discrepancy.
rather unsate conclusions tbr- the given highway alignment are sbmetimes hade.
Moreover, pr-esently, highway designrjis seem To bd prio"Ccupied *ith-tG-a;;iis" sJe;.i
qo-ncep! and dg not seem to consider other important asbects of hishwav alisnmeni su6h as
dnvers' cgm.tgrt, workload and expectancy. It is r'equirea foi hiehwai desieners to
uncterstand dnvers' speed determining process for given curve ra?ius,' curye- length,
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suDerelevation, side friction and vertical grades'

iH-,ir1i-.,-ili;-ai;lsi:;ffiist.ncy condept was.proposed decades ,lfih"ff#tf*
"Jnriiioicviunbl?efined 

as thd avoidance of abruptchanges.tn g-et

iliiifiHJ ifih;;y ;ffiil; in-itiir;'uiJoia"'igrf elemei'ts in Combination that meet

driver exDectancres. fhil;;;pi-'it Ji"d tJ-"h?4 qriuets' 9qfgtv along a hignya-1

ilffi;^ffi;a'in if,.;;ft;;f-;ieditermined traffrc flow variables such. as oPeratrng

ilE,eili"iff. il';.;'6'iff:*1. ti,iI'itirl:i, eii;;d-ii"f,,G analysis was anolied to check the

tr;il L,iJibii,iv. i. iiir"n iJr"rof"if ir,'i' ii#-uiia-""'tn! p.e.iid that a sienificant

amohnt of speed 
"t 

*g."i'Jiia-ilililfii;;;;;il;;ib.th9 +nt that ryfetlv can be

iiiii"tiih.'iI;;;io;fii, ia";-di-ii-it.d t" its-'macrostopic speed estimation process,

which often ** u*.rio,iJiu" to ttr" Ctgqge of highway 
-alignment. A more accurate

speed calculation method has been in need tor years'

The main interests of this study were to develop a new procedure for calculating dri-vers'

-,--inc onaertq ctnno a i.i";;^';i".oi"ooic nianner. sd that the effects on running speedrIrE rlr4[r u&ererrJ vr rurJ r-leur "Y'Y'- --,---iunn;i. sdthat the effects onrunning speeds along a roa4. in a mlcroscoPlc^ll-r,__ 
^_.-.^ -^,{:,,. lararat ,lf TJ}E:lTS;#l?lEiiii?i.,lffri[[il:''ft i[aff &;;;eil',^ffi;"i';i.*;;%;"ia;

r-inrinn ro.i-nr cnrl '."d"';;;;l;;r.n itu 
"nalvzed. 

- 
Field studies were made to validate theH"ii"i 6"t?i iiia-g*ae *e.. carefully analyzed. Field studiesrvere made to valrd'ate the

devetooed orocedure *d';;;ili;i soh**d *ai geniiit"a to. minim?e calculation efforts
developed p{oc.e.d+ and comPuterdeveloDed Droceoure an{l computcl sullwds w4r 6e-,erqrw" 'Y ""'Ti"i"'
ana to'graplically demonstratd the running speeds along the glven nlgnways'

2. MODEL DEVELOPMENT

The following assumptions were made in this study'

- Drivers decelerate when available sight distance is less thgn thp one for the current

ffi;# JrJiir.--Tr,liv;;t;"t. itifiJir desirea speeds when the sight distance gets

lonser." The decelerition rate depends on the slght dlstance lncrease.

- x'.tfi;r",ffi:;;;$'iiii,iiii'";-;;6i;i; p|iio'*ance capabil,ity.. Even if sight

distance increases ."ila|y, it 
" 
iil""tiiuiioiii*le constrained liy vehlcle performance'

2.1 Tangent Section

On taneent sections of highway, drivers -want to maintain. the desired soeed' a speed

;;";t1ilit;;'ila,ia;ril;;i,;J^iid'#di,t'a"'[-iiJ i"iiqn speed. ^rn thi. 
'I,qv,Ibfi?i;;ti.i;t'4. ''wire]i'ii.i *i't' "-;i6:;d;iiii 

natui, Eita'collection should 5e

made.

2.2 Horvontal Curye Section

The speed calculation procedure on horizontal curve sections can.be summarized as:

- D'etermination of ili;;ht-dfiiniiiina 
"on"sponding 

vehicle running speed on an

isolated horizontal curve
- il;ii; o-fttJUegin"ing point of deceleration entering a curve
- ffi;ii; oithe eniling pdiirt of acceleration exiting a curve
- ffi;;i;;iil.;i-i#{-;i;tspaea d a short ,upggnt.sgctiol located between two

successive curves. The desiied speed can not be obtalned ln tnls czrse'

- Determination of t#;iiffi-si'"44il-th" iombination of horizontal and vertical

alignment

The following sections explain the details for each of the above'

1) An Isolated Horizontal Curve

(1) Minimum Available Sight Distance and Running Speed

As was shown in Figure l, the minimum-available sight distance-oc.curs when entering a

curve section. On tfreieitld, U.ii*i-* pq-iira poini E, rhe.sight.line exists within the

;il; ffi;tii"*a ti,.i,irii,iirffi ffii[6t;'tistt'aiIta"i";quals t-o the minim.um stopping

;Gft- ai;i";;;-- fi ,;'i\i;l"t';^;ilt tdpoint E, the'available sight distance sets

rncreasrng.
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The following describes how the running speed was determined in this case based on the
available sight distance.

i) Inner lane

s, = zJrn- 1.8)2 -(R-s.4)2 (l)

where.
S, = tlie available sight line on a curve (m)
[= radius of a curve (m)
1.8: one half of lane width (m)
5.4 = lane width (3.6m) + lateral clearance(I.8m)

ii) Outer lane

s'- = zJe+1.8) 2 -(R-3.6) 2

Speed

E

.. ...1....

The available sight line(St)in equation (l) is determined as follows:

S =2(R-1.8)sin9L'2
where,
0 : central angle(degree)

Hence,
S

o=2sin-lt L I'2(R - 1.8) '

Accordingly, the minimum available sight distance on a curve (SDn) is:

gpn = 
(R- l'g)te

r80

G Dlrt"n..

(2)

(3)

(4)

Figure 1. Running Speed for an Isolated Horizontal Curve
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Also, the minimum stopping sight distance on a curve (MSSD) is:

v2
MSS Dr = fi/ a.-------b- (5)

I 2g(f t G)

where,
Vr: running speed on a curve (m/s)
t = reactioq time(2.Ssec)
s = 9.8n/s'
I= friction factor
G: vertical grade(%)

Thus the running speed in equation (5) can be obtained as follows:

Vn2 + 2 g(ft G) tvh - 2 g(ft G) SDt = 0

Vn = -g(f tG) t+ {1g1rtG)tl2 + Ze(f xG)SDr' (6)

Also, the length on a curve where the available sight distance remains constant is:

cs = L-SDh (7)

where,
cs: length on a cuve where the minimum sight distance remains constant (m)
L: curv-e length (m)

The fiiction factors, I used on the above procedure and specified in the AASHTO manual,
are shovm in Table l.

Thble l. Coefficients of Friction Factor for Determining Running Speed on a Curve

Design Speed(km/h) Coefiicients of
Friction(f)

Minimum Curve
Radii(m)

120 0.28 710

r00 0.29 460

80 0.30 280

70 0.31 200

60 0.33 140

50 0.35 90

40 0.38 60

30 0.40 30

(2) Point of Deceleration Entering a Horizontal Curve

When a driver enters a curye with a desired speed, the minimum stopping sight distance for
the desired speed is:

v2
MSSDd=tV.+._--:i - (S)d 2g(ft G)

where,
MSSDd = minimum stopping sight distance based on desired speed (m)
Vo: desired speed (inls)
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V9SDa is the distaq'e from point A to point C^in Figure l, and can be approximated as the
distance from A to B. The ilistance reiluired for dedeleration is as follows:

Sa"" = MSSDo-lS,
2

where,
So* = deceleration distance entering a curve(m)

As qhgyn in Figure l, a driver entering a curve from a tangent section checks if the
available sight distance gets reduced, and,-ifso, the driver decelErates until a safe speed for
the provided sight distance is reached. Inside a curve, where the available sight ?tistance
does not change, the driver keeps a constant speed.

(3) Point of Acceleration Termination Exiting a Curve

Point G in Figure I is the point where a driver, exitins a curve section where the available
sight distance is limited, ieaches the desired speed. - At this point. the driver will stoo
acceleration. pe{ning a:/gTage acceleration as-A*, the distancb betiveen a point E inside
tne curve to polnt u ls as follows:

(e)

y2-v2
S*"- d h

2A.r
where,

f* = distance between.the poinl ryr$r curve speed and the point with desired speed (m)
A* = average acceleration rate (m/s')

It is natural that acceleration should be showing a non-linear Dattern. as was the case for
deceleration. . And, as.acceleration tends to beless than the deceleraiiou, the acceleration
distance was longer. It is to be noted that as a vehicle exiting a curv'e is provided an
adequate sight distance even before it reaches PT, it accelerates ev?n inside the turve.

2) A Short Tangent Section Between llvo Horizontal Curues

Drivers reach the desired speed only when tangent sections are relativelv lons. If a
tangent section is located behveen two horizontal Eurves, it is impossible for'the dfivers to
reach the desired speed. Thus, in this case, vehicle speed shouldbe determined separately
based on the available sight distance and vehicle''s acceleration capability. Figure 2
illustrates the case.

(10)

Dlstance

Figure 2. Speed Profile for a Curve-Tangent-Curve Section
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To find the ma,ximum speed,on the tangent section between two horizontal

following equations were used.

Lo=Xr +Xz= SDlr+Lt

Hence,

X r = Lo -Xz =(SDr,r+ Lt)-(SD,s- |SOnrl = (SDrrr* 
|SUtz 

+ Lt)-SD*

Therefore,

v2-v2 , v'
x, = }} = (SDr r * 

|son, 
+ Lt) -[tvs+ t;fr o) 

f

where.
i^- = alceleration/deceleration distance from C to E (m)
{, = acceleration distance (m)
X, = deceleration distance (m)
L.'= distance of the tangent section (m)
5b., = mfi;r- araitiUte sight disiarice tot Qe prerrious curve (m).

3BI=s'#:tit'.,?ift i'e['ei:*Loii$::'1"#ffi f,?,,i""s3fl .'"tffi !T1",*thepreviouscurve
(m/s)
V, j .*irnu* speed on the tangent section (m/s)

Equation (12) can be rewritten as:

,z* 2A".g(f tG)t 
U,s [Ae+g(frc)]

curves, the

(11)

(t2)

(l 3)2Ac"g(ftG) (SDrr+1 
g(ftG)V2

lA*+g(f 1G)l' 'SDrrz+tO-ffi=o

For simplification, the following expression for equation (12) was used:

Vj+bV'+c=0

3) Combination of Horizontal and Vertical Alignment

A seoarate calculation needed to be made to reflect the effects on running speed of
i,i,,ii5rt"iir*i on 

"erticiL 
e.aae. In horizontal curve on vertical **1?"%H,i,r:i?i:?::

ffit;d ilA*tion fOl, while'horizontal curve on level terrain has not
tT,i"i.!iiiT,ii"'il,lrd*tirr'iiii;;Af;iil.on rira ti.'ain is trighiiltr3n {rat on dow{gradE

Uui ii to*et thah that on upgrade because the minimum stopplng slght dlstance ls afiecteo

t"'"ira"ii,it. - ft,ii.foii i[""ii"id'offiotioniut curves thal'have s-ame radius. is changed

;idiei"rc i; g.^"ii""i. 
'-fti 

r-f"ia piiaiction results are explained in the next chapter'

3. MODEL VALIDATION

The following three steps were followed to validate the speed calculation procedure

developed in this study.

- pi"ta studv was made to collect the speed data on horizontal curyes' which hav^e 25, -
aij-11ii[#.uairi.-- Atio,- comparisons were made with the predicted speed tbr the

surveved curves.
- e""ifuiitio, *et" surveved for the above horizontal curves
- For a test hishwa, iiiiiii".r,t, iti6-*oa.i rp."a *as compared with the. speeds resulted

from the preient AASF{TO design metliod. To facilitate the computatlonal proceoure,
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a computer software using C was written in this study.

The following sections elaborate the above procedures.

3.1 Comparison of Calculated Speeds with the Field Survey Speeds

Table 2 and Fisure 3 are the comoarison results. The measured speeds are averaqed from
the speed of velricles that are not'included in the platoon. Here, it can be ascertained that
the c'alculated soeeds fairlv well reolicated the fitild speeds. The survey also showed that
the vehicle spee'ds reached approxihately 62kmlhana aia not change much. The design
speed is also indicated in Figure 3.

Table 2. Comparison of Model Speeds with Field Survey Speeds

Curve Radii
(m)

Calculated Speeds
(km/h)

Measured Speeds
(km/h)

25 27.5 31.5

55 36.6 36.8

75 40.8 48.3

170 52.2 54.2

250 58. l 61.0

310 62.3 s9.0

350 64.9 58.0

440 68.9 6t.7

625 76.0 61.6

--a- des ign s peed

-r-predicted speed

-{-measured speed

Figure 3. Fluctuation of the Calculated Speeds for Various Curve Radii

3.2 Average Acceleration

Althoush the acceleration of vehicles is various according to drivers. the average
accelerition rate was used in the speed prediction. The acceleration rates on horizontal
curve sections were adapted according to curve radius and shown in Table 3 and Figure 4.
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3.3 Comparison of the Calculated Speeds with the AASHTO Speeds

For a better.goryparigo4, a relatively simple test highway alignment was proposed as
shown in Table 4 and Figure 5 and 

-6. 
On this tes'i hiehwaialienment. tivo'tvoes of

speeds, .one_by the_p_roposed mgthgd and the other frori the AASHTO'method,' were
analyzed. For AASHTO.method, design.spe,ed of 70km/tr was applied and the geolmetric
conditions were designed in accordanceivith the desigrr standards.' '

Seung Jun LEE, Dong Min LEE and Jaisung CHOI

Table 3. Collected and Used Average Accelerations in this Study

Radius(m) Acceleration
Rates(m/s2)

<60 0.54

<90 0.47

< 140 0.38

< 210 0.31

< 280 0.25

> 280 0.20

/I.l
| ,o.izmrd Curyo 3

Horizsld Cude I

Figure 4. Test Horizontal Alignment.

1
I

"*'"'llj,,l 
5. combination of Horizontal and Vertical Alignment
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Table 5 and.Figure.6 showthe predicted speeds. As mentioned earlier, the software to
!h9w Fap"hrcally the calculated speeds was developed in this study. Figure 6 is an
example ot computer output.

Figure 6. Speed-profile Analysis Made bv the Prooosed Method
(Generated-by the Softrvare Develoied in this Study)

Evaluation of Geometric Design consistency Based on Available sight Distanc€

Table 4. Geometric conditions of the Test Alignment

Curve Curve
Radius(m)

Curve
Length(m)

Gradient
(%)

Average
Acceleration Rate(m/s2)

c-l 2E0 200 0 0.25

c-2 200 120 0 0.31

c-3 210 t20 0 0.31

c4 280 200 5 0.25

c-5 200 120 5 0.31

c-6 2t0 120 5 0.31

c-7 280 200 -5 0.25

c-8 200 120 -5 0.31

c-9 210 120 -5 0.31

Thl. proarD s. F.a b9 OotEln Lo tn IJOS.

I

A Profile of Speed from K-DCEP
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Table 5. Speed Prediction Results for the Test Alignment

Curve ID
Entering
Soeeds
0tmA)

Curve
Speeds
(km/h)

Exiting
Speeds
(km/h)

Curve
characteristics

c-l 80.0 60.3 80.0 Isolated curve

c-2 80.0 54.0 57.5
A short tangent

section
c-3 5'7.5 54.8 80.0

c-4 80.0 63.6 80.0 Isolated curve

c-5 80.0 56.8 60.2
A short curve

section
c-6 60.2 57.7 80.0

c-1 80.0 s6.5 80.0 Isolated curve

c-8 80.0 50.7 54.4
A short curve

section
c-9 54.4 5l.5 80.0

In comparison with the predicted speed and the design tpgtdt,thf,PJg9l:t:1g::9'qlln comDanson wlm Ine preqlcteq specu iillu l.Irt u
along tte highway, whilethe design speed does not
iti figu." 6] the liredicted speedlec6mes desired.
;t"ii'i'fftii;t*iv, *t it"'the design'speed does not chan-ge &'r all highway segments' , ln
;hJFifi" a; itrJ freOi"ted speed-becbmes desired. speed,.89,h& o".!*q9ry,*:t]%9]l

Hr**".11l3t'q?!ili"tll:r#*'..;Ifr :3;!:a:?'Elliif 'ffi ::!Hi:i31ry#,::iq;

for itt trigtrway segments. . Iir

;ffiiir iiil"e,,i5ntofid#d ;; *ori-'uflruui6io itre design.speed coidept, drivers did
-^* I^r.^.,- ao rtra .lacim cneed cnncent nssrrmes. Most dnvers want me nlgnwayhjghwgy
thoush the AASHTO method was most sultable to the geslgn -sPeeo conce

noi ffetrive as the design speed concept .assumes. Most dnvers wantnOt behaVe aS the deslgn Speed COnCept ilSSUmeS. lvlosl' ulrvtrrs wdrt Lrrs'1'5":lJ
ir'rii.,iiilrt io Ue desimedconiistently anil the running speed not- to be. ehanged abruptly.
I. Xrder tn check rhe:deficient locations. l0mile/h range was used as cntenon. ln Ilgureil';iffi;'.h;it-trii"iJfr"iJrii;;;iild tg1nit"n i*[e was used as criterionl ln F
3. tiriiiid"r,diinitoiitions are indicated bv triangle. .

ih;'ft;;;i;i.ii tii-etii"v aJsili u.inEs'about-a rapi{,speed.."hgg". rhe rapid sge_ed

^L^-^^ ^- ^ . .n io-,o^^-,tad tn hc rhe reason whv tratlic accldents lncfease. lnefelofe,;ffi;;il;;;d it'6"ited to"be the-reason why tiaffic accidents increase' Thereibre,

i;ftfl;"kffi';ffi;;"p;iJedra*ings submitted for approval prior !o,"91!tP.I9i:-!1"i.i"fri"tir* pi* ana'p.ofile drawings submitted for approval prior to constructlon, th

il;;"ri;Hf"'fiiyr,r, iuiii iJiti" on"e developed in this.study,-is.suggested to be u.se<

Iiv doins so. it is dxpected that the reviewing panel's rellablhty wlll lncrease slgnlllcanlry.
#""dffiiif""#i;d fi;ii';'l#6i,?aJr"iop"a in ttris.study,'is.suggested to be used.

dy doing so, it is tixpected that the reviewing panel's reltabtltty wlll lncrease slgnlllcanlly.

4. CONCLUSION

The following conclusions were made in this research:

- The AASHTO design method, that involves the design speed concept, should be used

with a caution when-highway alignment varies signtticantly, as vehlcle runnlng speeos

for the alisnment eeneially are very sensitive to hlghway geometnc conoltlons. Ine

il;fr:p;;fii;'ilitiJii-adii.topia ii this study caribe risel as a tool for identi0ing
defi ciehcv hi shwav sections.

- T#;i;'rfiEA'$b;d-6^ia on the proposed method in this study can be used to

imptove the iccuiacy of Leisch's speeit-piofile analysis

The following topics are required to be studied in the future research:

- More accurate calibration of acceleration and deceleration rates according to curve
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characteristics and vehicle tvpes.- Desired speeds for various ianees of hiehwav alienments.- Speed prddictions associated w-ith vario-us vehicle"types.- Integration of the proposed method with a computerized highway alignment
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